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Love My Spiritual Family
“Treat everyone you meet with dignity. Love your spiritual family. Revere God.”
1 Peter 2:17 (MSG)
“Every time you cross my mind, I break out in exclamations of thanks to God.”
Philippians 1:3 (MSG)

Dear Spiritual Family!
As I pen this letter to you it has been one month since my dad
departed this world to life eternal with Jesus. It was one of the most
emotional and rewarding times in my pastoral career. In those moments
when I was with my family and preparing my dad to transition from this
world to life eternal, I got the opportunity to be both a son and a pastor. I
was able to talk with my dad about the grace and forgiveness of God, the
love of Jesus, and the beauty of heaven. I had the opportunity to read the
Scriptures that brought a sense of peace and comfort, sing songs that
made us cry as it spoke of the majesty of God, and to pray that the God of
mercy would be gracious and loving to my dad. He did not disappoint.
Being able to usher my dad into the heavenly realm was the most blessed
event that God allowed me the privilege to experience.
One of the greatest things about having a close family is being able
to share such spiritual and meaningful experiences together. His whole
family was there to say their ‘good-bye’s’ as emotional as it was. When the
Lord called him home, my dad was surrounded by the people who meant
the most to him, his loving wife of 57 years, his four children and his
favorite daughter-in-law (yes, that would be Miss Kendra)! As dad took
his last breath, the tears flowed from our eyes and yet there was a sense of
peace and joy in his room. You see, my dad would no longer be suffering.
There would be no more COPD, no more liver and kidney issues, no more
pain. He would be made whole again. My niece, Courtney, who is a NICU
Nurse at Dupont Children’s Hospital, asked if she could honor my dad
(her Pop-pop) by ‘cleansing’ him before the funeral home came to pick
him up. As we sat in the living room, we heard the wonderful spiritual
songs of ‘Amazing Grace’ and ‘How Great Thou Art’ being played on her
iPhone as she washed my dad clean, making him look ‘spiffy.’ When I
went back to check on her, I stood in the doorway and witnessed a young
woman respecting her grandfather in such a way that brought honor and
dignity to him and glory to God. What a blessing to witness.

Then came the planning and executing of dad’s Celebration of Life Service. Words cannot
describe the love, joy, and humility experienced by my family when we were showered by the
countless number of people who came to show their love and support. Kendra and I were humbled
beyond belief when we witnessed members of St. Peter’s come walking through the door to pay their
respect. To think that you would drive five hours to a dinky town in the eastern part of the state,
brought tears to my eyes and put a lump in my throat. I am reminded of Paul’s words to the
Philippian church that he broke out in ‘exclamations of thanks to God’ when he thought of them. I
can honestly say I have done the same. And then later in my devotions, Peter expressed a sentiment
that we should ‘love your spiritual family.’ Please know that I knew I had a special congregation, but
after receiving hundreds of sympathy cards, wonderful gifts in honor of my dad, and memorial
contributions to Tri-County Hospice and both Trinity Reformed Church and St. Peter’s Reformed
Church, I can say without hesitation that I ‘love my spiritual family!’ You showed honor and dignity
to my dad, and love and support to your pastor. Thank you for being the church and surrounding us
with support. And thank you for being our friends and surrounding us with love. We are blessed …
and God was glorified.
Continue to be the church by reaching out, reaching up, and reaching in. Allow the outside
world to see in you a reflection of Jesus. My life has been profoundly impacted by your presence,
your words, and your prayers. Thank you …
Blessings and love,
Pastor Jim Bertoti

Dinner & a Movie

BREAKTHROUGH
Friday Evening, February 7, 2020
Dinner ~ 6:00 p.m.
(Meatloaf, Mashed Potatoes, Corn, Lemon/Blueberry Cookies)

Movie ~ 6:30 p.m.

Tragedy strikes when a young man falls through the ice on a frozen lake in Missouri. The
boy is trapped underwater for more than 15 minutes before rescuers bring him to the
surface and rush him to the nearest hospital. While doctors fear the worst, the young boy
fights for his life and the community prays for a miracle.

Kid’s Movie ~ Abominable

CONSISTORY UPDATE

 St. Peter’s Volunteered to Contribute 600 Desserts for the March 6th Fish Fry Fundraiser held at
the Zelienople American Legion – Request Desserts be Delivered Starting at Noon
 A Youth Advisory Board will be Established
 January is the Transition of Responsibilities Between Pam North and Andrew Double
 St. Peter’s Approached to Participate in a Potential Community Progressive Dinner initiated by
the English Lutheran Church Planned among the Grandview Avenue and Pittsburgh Street
Churches for the End of April / Beginning of May
 Remaining Facilities Projects:
Upgrade of the AV System
Carpet Replacement in the Fellowship Room and Meet & Greet Area
Additional Projects are Being Considered
If you have any questions, please contact me at 724-316-0676 or via email at wgrubbs@p-r-i.org.
Thank you,
Wendy Grubbs
Consistory Secretary

From the President …
As we come off a successful annual congregational meeting, I want to thank the congregation for
their attendance and attention as we reviewed what happened in 2019 and talked of what we would
like to happen in 2020. Personally, it was an honor to entertain the motion to send $1000 to the
Janet Helms Building Fund for St. Andrew’s High School in Kenya in recognition of Pam North’s 36
years of service to St. Peter’s. That is an incredibly long time, covering two different positions and
we appreciate it.
In 2020, we’re asking for everyone’s involvement as we move forward. A clipboard will shortly be
hanging by the mailboxes allowing anyone to add or volunteer on any project in three categories –
things that need fixed, things consistory should consider, and longer-term projects. If you see
something you think needs done, write it down so it can be done or discussed. If you have the time
to do one of the projects on the list, go ahead, just mark it as done. Working together, we can
achieve so much more.
In His Service,
Bill Allmann

Community Fellowship Dinner
Jesus didn't come to be served, HE came to SERVE.
THE GREATEST AMONG YOU MUST BE A SERVANT.
MATTHEW 23:11 NLT
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Community Dinner is Friday, February 14th from 5-6:30pm in the Fellowship Room.
February’s menu includes: Stuffed Chicken Breast, Mashed Potatoes and Gravy, Green Beans
or Salad, Desserts and Beverages.

Happy February Anniversary to:
David and Birdetta Kennedy ~ February 24 ~ 64 years

Happy February Birthday to:
Joanne Majors ~ February 2 ~ 81 years young
Esther Robertson ~ February 7 ~ 90 years young
Bob Yohn ~ February 7 ~ 92 years young
Charles Davey ~ February 24 ~ 88 years young

MEN’S VENISON DINNER
Men of all ages, come and join us on Saturday, February 29th
for a night of fellowship, good food and prizes! Dinner starts
at 6pm. Venison is the main course, but beef is an available
alternative. Donations to benefit AJ Stop 22. If interested in
reserving a table for your group, please contact Matt or Sara
Jacobs in advance.

StP Youth

As we prepare to enter the month of love, I ask that you pray our youth continue to learn how to love
like Jesus – unconditionally and without judgement.
Youth Fundraisers:
Parents Night Out – February 14th 6-9pm at church – drop off your kids for a night of fun while
you enjoy an evening to yourself! Kids will enjoy games, movies, crafts, and snacks!
St. Peter’s Cookbook – Dig out your favorite recipes! We are compiling St. P’s favorite recipes
for a church cookbook. You can submit your recipes online or in person, instructions for both
options can be found at the Welcome Desk. All recipes are due by March 15 th.
The youth will be taking orders for the completed cookbooks throughout the month of
March. More details to come!
AmazonSmile – when placing an order on Amazon, be sure to go through this link: https://
smile.amazon.com/ch/25-6050542. By doing this, the Youth to receive a percentage of your
purchase back towards our mission trip! If you search, please make sure to use “St. Peter’s
Reformed Church” (with the apostrophe) to find us!
Willing Worker – please continue to submit your WW requests to Aubrey or the church office!
SOUPer Bowl! – Thank you for your support! We sold 100 quarts of soup!!
Coming up in February:
Youth Group:
Fundraisers –
Make and package soup, Saturday 2/1 1-4pm @ Church
Distribute soup, Sunday 2/2 after church
Babysitting night, Friday 2/14 6-9pm @ Church
Meetings –
Sunday 2/2 5-7pm (note modified time due to Super Bowl) Dinner volunteer needed!
Sunday 2/16 6-8pm @ Church. Dinner volunteer needed!
Events –
Painting Class at Curio (on Main Street in Zelie). Saturday 2/8 2-4pm, $15/person (each
student will paint a canvas to take home and get pizza and pop). RSVP’s due by 2/1
Bowling at Family Bowl-a-way in Butler (all church event), Sunday 2/16 after church, sign
up at Church Welcome Desk
Family Dinner – Wednesday 2/19 6-7:30pm @ Bichler’s in Connoquenessing
Coffee Talk – Saturday 2/15 9-10am @ Wunderbar in Harmony
TNT:
Meetings – Thursday 2/6 and 2/20 6:30-8pm @ Church. Snack volunteers needed
Urban Air Saturday February 15th 3-5pm, $10/person ($12.50/person if jump socks are needed),
RSVP by 2/11.
Bowling at Family Bowl-a-way in Butler (all church event), Sunday 2/16 after church, sign up at
Church Welcome Desk
By His Grace,
Aubrey Rader, Director of Youth Ministries

Women’s Ministry News
We met in January to plan our upcoming events and to do some cleaning of the church kitchen. A
BIG thank you to the following ladies that helped me with these tasks: Sally Hamilton, GeorgAnn
Fogel, Thelma Jacobs, Sandy Lee, Pam North, Kay O'Neill and Ginni Smoke. A lot was
accomplished in a few hours!! Also, I wish to thank Judy Double for the large task of cleaning the
hood above the stove.
February 8th we will meet at 10 am to 12 noon for the Secret Sis reveal and view a video Bible
study on Deborah: Fight Like a Girl. This is one woman of the bible that I have not studied before,
but I have found that she has a lot to teach us as she was called by God to lead during a time that
seemed hopeless for His people. Plan to come and join us even if you are not part of the Secret
Sis reveal for a time of learning and fellowship. If you are part of the Secret Sis event you may bring
small gift to give to your Secret Sis.
We have been asked to help with a cookie reception on Saturday, February 29th in the Meet and
Greet area after Andrew Double's ordination service. I am looking for cookies to be donated and for
help on that Saturday. Please see Marla or Pam North if you are able to donate cookies or help that
day.
In March we will not have an official meeting. We will be having a Homemade Easter Candy Sale
to support the Youth Mission Trip this summer. Candy will be sold on Sunday, March 29th before
and after church, as well on April 5th, and Maundy Thursday, April 9th. I am looking for women to
help make candy to donate for this sale and to help set up and sale the candy on those
dates. Anyone interested in making candy with Marla Clouse may join her at her home on March
21st or you make candy on your own to donate to this fundraiser. Any help with this project is
greatly appreciated. Please contact Marla at 724-622-2264 if you are able to help in any way or if
you have any questions.
Thursday, April 23rd with be our Children of the King Banquet at 6:00 pm in the Fellowship Room
catered by Nancy Korczynski.. Note the change from Daughters of the King to CHILDREN of the
King because we are including young boys as well as all the women and girls of our church and
your family. Our entertainment this year will be provided by Cindy Speck, a ventriloquist, and her
puppets. Mark your calendars for this dinner and fun evening together. More details to follow with
menu and purchase of tickets.
Blessings as we serve our Lord together,
Marla Clouse

Volunteer Ministry News
From the pen of Pam
“Do small things with great love.” (One of my favorite quotes from Mother
Theresa, whose life has been an inspiration to me and has guided me in all
aspects of my life and ministry.)
Here we are at the beginning of a brand new decade, and here I am at the end of seven
years serving as Director of Volunteer Ministries, a privilege I count near and dear to my heart. As I
prepared to write this report and took the time to reflect on this past year, I came to the conclusion
that not only had 2019 flown by, but that it really seemed as though my beginning the role as DVM
in February 2013 had just occurred! As I now prepare to conclude this important chapter in my life, I
am aware of how much I have grown in my own spiritual life as I have dealt with both the challenges
and rewards of the ministry responsibilities I have been entrusted with here at St. Peter’s. I have
learned a great deal from many people and have rejoiced in the deep relationships God has given to
me within my church family, particularly with those who are the ‘senior’ members of our church. And
I have enjoyed cheering on the volunteer ministry leaders and participants as I have observed their
dedication and commitment to serving God with the gifts He has given to them. To accomplish much
both inside and outside the church walls is what the Lord desires from us and I can attest to the fact
that both our service and worship ministries have consistently held to that mandate, and I am
excited to see what my brothers and sisters in-Christ will continue to do in the future.
In closing, I want to thank Pastor Jim, Sheri, Aubrey, Heather, Sharyn, Bill (along with
Jeannie Bauman, Janet Rogan, and Ed Knauff, who were right there with me from the beginning)
and my entire church family because each of you who I’ve grown to know (some for many years,
some perhaps for just a few months) has touched my life and helped me to do what God called me
to do. No surprise in that – that’s what families do for each other – but you need to know that I am
truly more complete for having you in my life, and I look forward to continuing that connection. I will
now officially be joining the ranks of the many St. Peter’s volunteers serving Jesus – being His
‘hands and feet’ and striving to reach the ‘least, the lost, and the lonely’ as our mission statement
states – and I know that I will receive the same great rewards as I have during these past seven
years. Please join me in not only continuing to come alongside and support Pastor Jim as he
shepherds and leads us, but also to be at the ready to help and encourage Andrew Double in his
role as our Pastoral Intern for these next two years. The good news for all of us is that as we
individually and corporately set our sights on what the Lord would have us do and then dig in with
passion and zeal, we have many assurances from His Word (Matthew 28:20b and Hebrews 13:5b
to name just a few verses) that He will be with us all the way!
In Christ’s Service,
Pam North (striving to “Do small things with great love” in all the days
of 2020 and beyond!)
(My new email address is psnorth3@yahoo.com)

Dear St. Peter’s Family,

Thank you so much for the awesome, generous Christmas gift.
We are continually amazed and blessed by the generosity of our
church family. Ministering with you all is such a joy and we thank
our God every time we think of you.
Thank you also for the wonderful support, prayers and love extended to us and
our family at the passing of dad. The planter was lovely, the many cards conveying
love and sympathy were comforting, and the presence of so many at dad’s service was
humbling and special. We are blessed!
Love, PJ and Kendra
Dear St. Peter’s Family,

Thank you so much for the beautiful arrangement of flowers for my 90th
birthday. What a nice surprise! I love flowers. I had a wonderful week celebrating
with my family and friends. Now, I am looking forward to a new and healthy New
Year! God Bless you all.
Sincerely, June English
Dear St. Peter’s,
I am writing to let you know how much I appreciate your recent gift to
Samaritan’s Purse. We are deeply grateful for your partnership in this ministry.
Please pray for our staff and volunteers working to share the Good News of Jesus
Christ and bring relief to hurting people here at home and around the world. “For
God did not send His Son into the world to condemn the world, but that the world
through Him might be saved” (John 3:17). Your support means more than you know.
May God richly bless you in this new year.
Sincerely, Franklin Graham
Dear St. Peter’s Family,
Thank you so much for the outpouring of cards, homemade meals, the
beautiful prayer shawl that Bea knit, assistance and prayers during my November
surgery and subsequent recovery. Your generosity warmed our hearts (and
stomachs) many evenings; the cards still displayed in our living room brighten each
day; and the people who helped with Landon, household tasks and kept my spirits up
are so appreciated. Thank you again!
Sincerely, Laurie Cowin
Dear St. Peter’s Church Family,
I’m so blessed to have my son at this church. I want to thank you all for your
thoughtfulness and prayers that you have given our family. I will be coming out
around Easter to see you all. I truly miss seeing everyone. Thank you again from the
bottom of my heart and God Bless.
Love, Ronnie & Joe Bertoti

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION NEWS
ALL CHURCH DINNER
AND MOVIE
FEBRUARY 7th at 6:00 pm
(see page 2 of newsletter
for details)
SIGN UP AT THE WELCOME
CENTER

ALL CHURCH BOWLING SOCIAL
Sunday, February 16th @ 12:00 – 2:00
Butler Family Bowl Away
Come for food, fun and Fellowship
SIGN UP at Welcome Center by 2/9/20

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION NEWS
LOOKING AHEAD ...

LET’S GO CAMPING!
SEE HEATHER FOR
DETAILS ON CAMPS AND
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
(St. Peter’s Camp Fund).
THEN RELAX AND
WATCH AS YOUR CHILD
GROWS IN THEIR WALK
WITH THE LORD.

2020 VBS WEEK ~

August 2nd—6th
@ 6:00-8:00PM
ALL ABOARD

VBS 2020
FUNDRAISER
2/9 thru 3/15
$3.50 a piece

See Patty Kerr or
Heather Zeigler
Stromboli's:
Broccoli, Chicken,
Pepperoni, Combo
and Deluxe
WORSHIP NURSERY
& JR. CHURCH SCHEDULE
FOR FEBRUARY & MARCH
Please remember to always clean up space after you are done on your assigned schedule. Place nursery
items in bins/shelves. All Jr. Church supplies/material belong in the hallway closet, please do not leave lay
on tables/desks in rooms. Jr. Church lesson will be emailed to you the week of your assigned date.
Switch among yourselves if the date assigned does not work with your schedule. We ALL need to keep this
commitment, families are counting on you to show up.

WORSHIP NURSERY
2/2 Ethan
2/9 Bichler
2/16 George
2/23 Jordan

JR. CHURCH
2/2 Hill
2/9 Jacobs
2/16 Rader
2/23 McGuinness

3/1 Holly & Megan
3/8 Geis
3/15 Colton
3/22 Rader
3/29 Hill

3/1 Cogliano
3/8 Marley
3/15 Caldwell
3/22 Crosson
3/29 Bichler

LIBRARY HIGHLIGHTS FOR FEBRUARY - READ ALL ABOUT IT!!!!
As we move ahead into the second month of 2020, I hope you continue to
curl up under a warm blanket and enjoy reading from the many selections of
both fiction and non-fiction we have available in our church library. Listed
below are three new fiction and five new non-fiction books recently added to
our church library:
"A Secret to Die For" by Lisa Harris: ‘When one of her clients is murdered, Grace quickly realizes
that computer security specialist Stephen Shaw wasn’t suffering from paranoia. What she doesn’t
know is that someone believes Shaw gave her a vital piece of information before he died—and they
are ready to silence her at any cost. Her only hope may be an old friend, Detective Nate Quinn,
who has just been cleared for active duty after a bombing killed his partner and left him dealing with
PTSD.’
"Hadassah Queen Esther of Persia" by Diana Wallis Taylor: ‘One of the great heroines of the
Old Testament, Hadassah was a beautiful maiden who put her faith in God and her guardian, her
cousin Mordecai. When a royal commandment goes out that virgins throughout Persia are to be
taken to King Xerxes’ palace, Hadassah is among them. Instructed by Mordecai to hide for Jewish
identity, she assumes the Persian name Esther. The book of Esther says this young Jewish girl
“pleased” Hegai, the keeper of the harem, and “won his favor.” And Xerxes loved her so much that
she was crowned queen. But what was Esther like? Why was Hegai so kind to her? How did she
win the admiration of everyone who met her—and secure the king’s heart?
"Ruth Mother of Kings" by Diana Wallis Taylor: ‘The story of Ruth has captivated Christian
believers for centuries, not least of all because she is one of only two women with books of the Bible
named after them. Experience Ruth’s elation as a young bride—and her grief at finding herself a
widow far before her time. Witness the unspeakable relief of Naomi upon hearing her daughter-inlaw promise never to leave her. And celebrate with Boaz when, after years as a widower, he
discovers love again, with a woman he first found gleaning in his field. The story of this remarkable
woman to whom Jesus Christ traced his lineage comes to life in the pages of this dramatic retelling.
"Whisper-How to Hear the Voice of God” by Mark Batterson: ‘Most people would say they’re
unsure. But His voice is all around us, all the time! His ability to speak is not limited by our human
range of hearing. So, if you want to hear His voice, you just need to learn some new ways to listen.
Nothing will change your life’s trajectory or determine your destiny like a whisper from God. That’s
how we discern the good, pleasing, and perfect will of God and seize divine appointments. It’s also
the way bold visions are birthed and unprecedented miracles are ushered in. Through powerful
stories and practical advice, New York Times best-selling author Mark Batterson shows how natural
it is for believers to hear the voice of God. He reveals the obstacles to hearing the seven creative
ways God speaks to His children and the value of having a “whispering spot” where you listen for
His voice. The question isn’t whether God speaks. The question is, what does He have to say to
you?’
“Lies Men Believe-And The Truth That Sets Them Free” by Robert Wolgemuth: ‘You are being
hunted. Like a seasoned angler, our enemy opens his tackle box and selects the lure most likely to
attract his intended prey… and sometimes it’s the bait you and I are least likely to consider a big
deal. But each lie—about God, ourselves, sin, work, family, money, and more— we bite on
ambushes our hearts and makes us a little less free. So it’s time to embrace Jesus—the Savior—
and humbly ask Him to fill us with His Spirit and fight back for us. It’s time to uncover Satan’s
schemes and then wield the key weapon God has given us in this battle—the Truth. If you can’t

LIBRARY HIGHTLIGHTS continued ...
shake the feeling that your life isn’t turning out as you had hoped and you want more, and if you’re
ready to root out the lies the enemy is throwing your way… you’re ready for this book. You were
made for freedom. Here’s your ticket to get there.’
“Having a Mary Heart in a Martha World” by Joanna Weaver: ‘The life of a woman today isn’t
really all that different from that of Mary and Martha in the New Testament. Like Mary, you long to
sit at the Lord’s feet… but the daily demands of a busy world just won’t leave you alone. Like
Martha, you love Jesus and really want to serve him… yet you struggle with weariness, resentment,
and feelings of inadequacy. Then comes Jesus, into the midst of your busy life, to extend the same
invitation he issued long ago to the two sisters from Bethany. Tenderly, he invites you to choose
“the better part” - a joyful life of intimacy with him that flows naturally into loving serve. With her
fresh approach to the familiar Bible story, Joanna Weaver shows how all of us—Marys and Marthas
alike—can draw closer to our Lord: deepening our devotion, strengthening our service, and doing
both with less stress and greater joy. This includes a twelve-week companion Bible Study.
“The Case for Miracles” A Journalist Investigates Evidence for the Supernatural by Lee Strobel:
‘We live in an age when many people scoff at the idea that God intervenes in our everyday world.
Yet as this eye-opening book demonstrates, God’s supernatural activities in the Bible as well as
today are both credible and astounding. Award-winning author Lee Strobel begins by inviting
renowned skeptic Michael Shermer to build his strongest case against miracles—and then Strobel
digs out evidence to respond to Shermer’s claims and build a compelling affirmative case for divine
intervention in our world today. Strobel then offers a poignant treatment of the most controversial
aspect of the miraculous: What about miracles that don’t happen despite our fervent pleas for help?
What should we do when our miracle– working God seems silent? A former skeptic, Strobel also
discloses stories of how God has touched his own life– showing once more how God remains at
work in our world, sometimes openly, sometimes mysteriously, but always in ways that draw us
closer to himself.’
“Truth Matters, Life Matters More” The Unexpected Beauty of an Authentic Christian Life by Hank
Hanegraaff: ‘Leading Christian apologist Hank Hanegraaff has dedicated his life to defending truth,
because truth matters. However, his life and ministry were radically transformed by this three– word
phrase: life matters more. Truth matters—it truly matters. Comprehending that Christianity is firmly
rooted in history and evidence is critical in these times of collective doubt and crumbling institutions.
But as important as truth is, its value pales in comparison to life experienced in union with God. To
say that truth matters but life matters more is to submit to a mystery that is to be experienced rather
than explained. It is not a prohibition of knowledge; it is a transcending of knowledge. If we
relegate Christian faith to a headful of knowledge—mental assent to logical truth propositions—we
are in danger of devolving into a transactional rather than
transformational relationship with God. Prepare for a personal
pilgrimage past intellectually knowing about God to experientially
knowing him in Christ. Truth Matters, Life Matters More is a modern
classic and the magnum opus of one of the great theological minds of
our time.
Please stop in the church library and take a look
around to see what you can ‘check out’ and cozy up in
a warm blanket with a good book!!

St. Peter’s Sponsors “Fish Fry”
March 6th, 2020
4:00 p.m. — 8:00 p.m.
$12.00 Adults &
$6.00 Children (10 and under)
Proceeds benefit
Harmony ~ Zelienople
Memorial Skate Park
Members of St. Peter’s are asked to
donate a dessert of any kind. We need to
pull together and bring desserts to feed
600 people!
We need you to make this a success!
** Desserts can be delivered on
Friday,3/6 between 12-3pm at the
American Legion. Please let Sheri know
if you are able to donate a dessert.
Thanks!!!
SOUTHWEST BUTLER FOOD CUPBOARD
557 Perry Highway
Harmony, PA 16037
Phone: 724.453.4184
Website: www.swbfoodcupboard.org

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Below you will find the Southwest Butler Food Cupboard's food needs for February:
Pasta
Spaghetti sauce
canned vegetables
canned fruit
egg noodles
tuna fish
canned chicken
soup (condensed and ready-to-eat)
Canned beans
canned chicken
sloppy joe mix
dessert mix
Blessings,
Sharon Klaiber, Director
Southwest Butler Food Cupboard

dessert Mix
cereal
rice and pasta sides
potato mix
toiletries
mac and cheese
pancake mix
syrup
oatmeal
peanut butter
jelly

February 2020
Sun

Mon

Sunday School
9:00 am

Head Usher
for
February
Dick Williams

Worship
10:15 am

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1
9:30am Volunteer
Ministry Leader
Mtg. ~ F. Rm.
1pm YG making
soup ~ Kitchen

2

3

4

5

9am Confirmation
Class ~ Ed. Bldg.
11:30am YG Pass
out soup ~ F. Rm.
5-7pm YG Mtg. ~
Youth Rm/F. Rm.

5:30pm AA Mtg. ~
Fellowship Rm.

5:30pm COF Bell
practice ~ Bell Rm
6:30pm Mission/
Outreach Mtg. ~
Ed. Bldg.
7pm COF Choir
practice ~ F.R.

9am Prayer Group 11:30am
7pm Choir pract. ~ Ministerium
7pm The Journey

9

10

11

12

9am Confirmation
Class ~ Ed. Bldg.

5:30pm AA Mtg. ~
Fellowship Rm.

12:30pm We Care
Visitations

9am Prayer Group

6pm Ding-a-Lings
Bell practice ~ Bell
Room
6:30pm Elder’s Mtg.
~ Ed. Bldg.

6pm Ding-a-Lings
Bell practice ~ Bell
Room

1-3pm 500 Card
Game ~ F.R.
5:30pm COF Bell
practice ~ Bell Rm
6-8pm National
Ladies Homestead
Mtg. ~ Ed. Bldg.
7pm COF Choir
practice ~ F.R.

Sanctuary

6

7

8

6:30pm TNT Mtg. ~
Youth Rm/F. Rm.

6-8pm All
Church Dinner
& A Movie Night
~ Fellowship
Room and
Sanctuary

10-12pm
Women’s Ministry
Mtg. ~ Fellowship
Room

13

14

15

5:00-6:30pm
Community
Dinner ~
Fellowship Rm.

9am YG Coffee
Talk @
Wunderbar in
Harmony

6-9pm YG
Mission
Babysitting
Night

3-5pm TNT Event
~ Urban Air

21

22

28

29

6-9pm Set-up
for Venison
Dinner ~ F. Rm

9-3pm Prep work for
Venison Dinner

12:30pm We Care
Visitations
5pm Feed My
Sheep
7pm Choir pract. ~
Sanctuary

2pm YG Painting
@ Curio

7pm The Journey

7pm Consistory Mtg.
(All Welcome) ~ Ed.
Bldg.

16

17

18

9am Confirmation
Class ~ Ed. Bldg.
12-2pm All Church
Bowling Social @
Family Bowlaway
6-8pm YG Mtg. ~
Youth Rm/ F. Rm.

5:30pm AA Mtg. ~
Fellowship Rm.

5:30pm COF bell
9am Prayer Group 6:30pm TNT Mtg. ~
practice ~ Bell Rm 5pm Feed My
Youth Room
7pm COF Choir
Sheep
practice ~ F.R.
6pm YG Family

6pm Ding-a-Lings
Bell practice ~ Bell
Room

19

20

Dinner @ Bichlers

7pm Choir pract. ~
Sanctuary
7pm The Journey
7pm AFSP
Support Group ~
Ed. Bldg.

23

24

25

26

9am Confirmation
Class ~ Ed. Bldg.

5:30pm AA Mtg. ~
Fellowship Rm.

1-3pm 500 Card
Game ~ F.R.
5:30pm COF Bell
practice ~ Bell Rm
7pm COF Choir
practice ~ F.R.

9am Prayer Group

6pm Ding-a-Lings
Bell practice ~ Bell
Room

5pm Feed My
Sheep
7pm Choir pract. ~
Sanctuary
7pm The Journey

27

3pm Andrew
Double’s Ordination
Service ~ Sanctuary
4pm Cookie Social ~
Meet n’ Greet
6-8pm Men’s
Venison Dinner ~
Fellowship Room

